WHAT YOU’LL NEED:

- Elmer’s Glue
- Foam Shaving Cream
- Red & Black (paint or marker)
- Scissors
- Paintbrush
- Small cup or bowl
- Small cardboard square
- Green paint (or other color for ice cream preference)
- White cardstock paper

Puffy Paint Mint Chocolate Chip Ice Cream Cones
1. Glue & Shaving Cream
   • Start by mixing the Elmer’s glue with the shaving cream until you get “stiff peaks” in the mixture.

2. Add paint
   Add some green paint or food coloring to the puffy paint.

3. The Cone
   Cut out a triangle cone with cardboard and draw lines with a marker. (I used an Amazon delivery box I had laying around)

4. The Scoops
   Using a paintbrush, paint an ice cream cone shape on top of the cone. Take a tiny paintbrush/brown paint and add little chocolate chips! Let it dry before touching!